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Double stem cell powder

Secret Cellular Rejuvenation - The natural way to keep the age at BayAs as we age, the reduced turnover of our cells means we can lose control over how our skin ages. The epidermal stem cells needed to create a healthy new skin are significantly reduced and function less effectively. Stem cells are building blocks that play an important role in cell renewal
and regeneration, but they become less powerful over time. Fortunately, fruits and plants are sources of universal cells that can increase the longevity of our skin stem cells, renew dormant cells, repair damage and regenerate healthy cells. They also defend themselves against harmful ultraviolet, oxidative and environmental stresses. Scientists at Mibelle
BioChemistry have found that a new extract derived from stem cells from a rare apple tree grown for its extraordinary longevity shows a tremendous ability to rejuvenate aging skin. By stimulating aging stem cells from the skin, this plant extract has been shown to decrease the appearance of unsightly wrinkles. Clinical trials show that this unique formulation
increases the longevity of skin cells, resulting in skin that looks younger and radiant. PhytoScience Double stem Cell powder, a delicious exclusive blend of signature stem cell extracts - PhytoCellTec™ Malus Domestica (Apple Stem Cells) - PhytoCellTec™ Solar Vitis (Grape Stem Cells), enriched with superstars rich in phytonutrients - Euterpe Oleracea
(Acai Berry) and Vaccinium Myrtilus (Blueberry), is exclusively formulated by Mibelle BioChemistry to help you regain control. 100% naturalSwiss quality formulationLess active ingredient award 2008 Patented ingredient (US2008/029992A1)EFFECTIVE WITHOUT GMO Proven autonomously The role of stem cells in skinThe basal (innermost) layer of the
epidermis Skin comprises two basic types of cells: slowly diving epidermal stem cells (which account for about 2-7% of the basal cell population) and (2) their rapidly dividing offspring that provide new cells to replace those that are lost or dying. The slow process of self-renewal of epidermal stem cells, however, creates a problem. Because each epidermal
stem cell lasts only for a number of divisions, and because each division runs the risk of lethal DNA mutation, the epidermal population of stem cells can run out. When this happens, lost or dying skin cells begin to overtake their replacement and the health and appearance of the skin begin to decline. What can we do? The turned to plants for the answer.
Plants also have stem cells. Like humans, plant stem cells depend on epigenetic control and signals from surrounding cells for their development. Unlike humans, however, every adult stem cell derived from the plant has the ability to generate a whole new plant. Mibelle BioChemistry scientists have found a way to harness the power of plant stem cells by
growing plant tissues in cultivation. Stem cells offer hope for aging and research on damaged plants on stem has shown enormous potential to repair damaged tissues and organsThe cells are capable of self-renewal and can turn into differentiated cellsParusadary stem cells are crucial to replenish skin cells that are lost due to continuous excretion. When
epidermal stem cells are depleted, the number of lost or dying skin cells exceeds the production of new cells, threatening the health and appearance of the skin. The patented PhytoCellTec extract™ Malus Domestica, has been shown to stimulate the proliferation of human stem cells, protect stem cells from ultraviolet light-induced death, and mitigate aging-
related alterations in gene expressionA human study has shown that the topical application of PhytoCellTec™ Malus Domestica reduces the depth of wrinkles in the feet of the goose after only two weeks. ACTIFS INGREDIENTS:PhytoCellTec™ Malus Domestica The first active plant stem cell for the protection of skin stem cells with proven efficacy.
PhytoCellTec™ Malus Domestica is a liposomal apple stem cell preparation developed by a new patent-pending plant cell culture technology - PhytoCellTec™, a new plant cell culture technology invented by Mibelle Biochemistry to grow differentiated callus cells from a rare Swiss apple - Uttwiler Sttlauber. These apple stem cells are rich in epigenetic factosa
and metabolites, ensuring the longevity of skin cells. PhytoCellTec™ Malus Domestica has been shown to protect skin stem cells and delay hair follicle senescence. PhytoCellTec™ Malus Domestica delivers a revolutionary anti-ageing performance for true rejuvenation. Protects the longevity of skin stem cellsSelians senescence of essential cellsAward
chronological tests Award winner (BSB Innovation Award for Best Active Ingredient 2008 PhytoCellTec™ Solar Vitis /Vitis ViniferaIs stem cell-based Gamay Teinturier Burgundy Fréaux grapes, which is characterized by an extremely high content of polyphenols for UV protection that was obtained thanks to the phytocelltec technology™ of Mibelle
Biochemistry. As we all know, UV radiation is responsible for 80% of skin aging. Despite the use of sunscreen filters, toxins and free radicals are generated by UV rays in the skin. This affects sensitive cells, such as epidermal stem cells, which are essential and most valuable. The activity of skin stem cells is the key factor to ensure the vitality and
regeneration capacity of the skin. PhytoCellTec™ Solar Vitis protects and maintains the activity of epidermal stem cells - even in the case of UV-induced. Protects skin epidermal stem cells from UV StressDéceins senescence of essential cellsSd-agingTo a vital and healthy skin Acai BerryIs the richest known source of powerful antioxidant compounds,
especially anthocyanins - Omega 3 fatty acids. Acai is also a nutrient power and has an almost perfect composition of essential amino acids with an abundance of precious trace minerals and micronutrients. Acai has capacity normal health and growth of cell tissues. These powerful antioxidants help defend the body from life's stressors. Better Heart
HealthAids in Weight LossPromotes Skin HealthHelps with Digestive UpsetImproxed Cellular HealthImmune-system BoostingAnti-Aging EffectsEnergy BoostBetter blood circulationImproves Mental FunctionNeutralizes free radicals BlueberryRich in a wealth of antioxidants such as anthocyanins, proanthocyanidins, resveratrol, flavonols, pterostilbene,
kaempferol and tannins. Boosting the Immune SystemNeutralizes Free RadicalsAids in Reducing Belly FatHelps Promote Urinary Tract HealthPreserve Brain HealthBoostImproxes Heart HealthAids in Constipation - Digestion Recommendation of UseMorning - 1 sachet under the tongue Evening - 1 bag under the tongue (Best to consume on an empty
stomach and drink more water)Ingredients Solar Vitis, Açai Berries, Blue Berries14 sachets (1.2 g each) WE ARE A REGULAR PRESENTATION WITH L.B.A. (Live Blood Analysis)AROUND METRO MANILA ALL:Monday (6pm)Wednesday (6pm) Thursday (6pm) We also conduct PRESENTAION LINE (WEBNIAR) for those who are interested in being the
first to start outside metro.EMAIL:PhytoScienceTrendmaker@gmail.comSMS/VIBER/LINE/WHATSAPP:(63) 910.754.9985OR MESSAGE ME AT: Before we talk about these amazing products, let's talk about what stem cells are in the human body. Stem cells are undifferentiated biological cells that can differentiate into specialized cells and can divide (by
mitosis) to produce more stem cells. Cells are the building blocks of life. Cells are the basic and functional and biological structural unit of each living being. One of the main characteristics of stem cells is their ability to renew or multiply while maintaining the potential to grow into other types of cells.... Stem cells can become cells of blood, heart, bones, skin,
muscles, brain, etc. By increasing the number of your stem cells, you can nourish and rejuvenate your heart, blood vessels, arms, kidneys, joints, skin and internal organs. Stem cells are special and very valuable cells that are present in small numbers in almost all tissues, including the skin. Only stem cells can divide over the course of a person's life and
create new skin cells, continually renewing the epidermis. With age, vitality and the number of skin stem cells decrease, the epidermis takes longer to renew itself and wrinkles form. DOUBLE STEM CELL PhytoScience Double Stem Cell powder is a delicious blend Made from two types of plant stem cells: PhytoCellTec™ Malus Domestica (Apple Stem Cells)
- PhytoCellTec™ Solar Vitis (Grape Stem Cells), and enriched with phytonutrient-rich superstars - Euterpe Oleracea (Acai Berry) and Vaccinium Myrtilus (Blueberry) which is exclusively formulated by Mibelle BioChemry lab. This Swiss quality for the effectiveness of formaulation is clinically proven and 100% natural. Double stem stem affectionately called
Life in an Envelope is an amazing product that has been widely said to help men and women of all ages and backgrounds to achieve maximum health and beauty in minimum time. With so many success stories so far, the demands are incredible. The double stem cell is an important stem cell treatment that is by far the largest in the medical world and the
most important discovery techniques by which to treat incurable diseases and organs. It has been widely accepted as a dietary supplement for health and beauty. This is the latest breakthrough in health and beauty products, DOUBLE STEM CELL has the ability to stimulate the human stem cell to regenerate and produce new cells. It can manage more than
134 diseases. Including skin conditions, ulcers, diabetes sores, strokes, brain damage, low sperm count, baldness, glaucoma, it helps improve vision, wound healing, bone marrow transplantation, Parkinson's disease, Alzheimer's disease, spinal cord injury, osteoarthritis, rheumatic arthritis, cancer, heart disease , liver disease, kidney disease, infertility,
hormonal imbalance and all conditions that require cell replacement. What is dual stem cell made of? PhytoCellTec™ Malus Domestica (Apple Stem Cell) The stem cell of a rare Swiss apple called Utwiler Spatlauber would protect the regeneration of skin cells and thus delay the appearance of wrinkles. The Utwiler Spatlauber, which was first recorded in the
18th century, comes from the canton of Thurgaua in northern Switzerland. It is well known for its excellent storability; it can stay fresh looking up to four months after being harvested, long after other varieties have wrinkled. PhytoCellTec™ Solar Vitis (grape stem cells) is based on stem cells of gamayTeinturierFreaux grapes - a Burgundy grape, which is
characterized by an extremely high polyphenol content for UV protection. In-depth studies have shown that PhytoCellTec™ Solar Vitis reliably protects epidermal stem cells from UV stress and thus from light-in-front skin aging. PhytoCellTec™ Solar Vitis increases the vitality and efficiency of all essential skin cells and improves skin resistance. The use of
plant stem cells protects the most important skin cells, delaying skin aging. PhytoCellTec™ Solar Vitis protects the skin from chronological and light-induced aging, extending the vitality of skin cells and keeping the skin's appearance young and longer. Acai Berry Hailed as the Beauty Berry of the Amazon, Acai is packed with so many compounds that make
the body feel and look amazing from the inside out. It is full of anthocyanins and flavonoids, and provides more antioxidants than most berries. It has 5 times the antioxidants of gingko and 33 times the antioxidants of red wine. But it's not just about antioxidants; this small berry is also loaded with omega fatty acids, amino acids, natural minerals and vitamin A,
B1 and E. Health Acai's benefits are staggering. Unlimited Energy - Acai also helps you rest better so you wake up feeling refreshed in the morning. Improves circulation, concentration and memory - Acai improves blood flow to your brain so it can function more efficiently, with improved memory and mental clarity. With better circulation, you feel better and
live longer. Lowers cholesterol, strengthens the heart. Healthier, more radiant skin - Acai's unique compounds and antioxidants make your skin look and feel younger. Weight loss - Acai can boost your metabolism and eliminate kilos of waste and toxins. Blueberry Blueberry is a wonderful fruit full of vitamins, minerals and antioxidants. Its health benefits are
surprisingly beneficial in reducing fat, chomping down on free radicals, combating negative metabolic problems, promoting improved insulin levels, supporting eye health and preventing diseases and cancers. Blueberries are rich in vitamin C, which promotes a healthy immune system. Blueberries also contain vitamin A, iron, calcium, manganese, vitamin K,
vitamin E, zinc, phosphorus and selenium. Manganese helps convert carbohydrates, proteins and fats into energy. Plus, the wonderful blend of nutrients in blueberries will keep your vision and retina healthy too! Blueberries contain high levels of antioxidants and fibre. This dynamic duo promotes our ability to dissolve our bad cholesterol. In addition,
blueberries fight metabolic problems, which in turn can promote heart disease. Blueberries contain flavonoids. Flavonoids have been shown to improve memory and cognitive functions such as; the ability to reason, make decisions and maintain general understanding and retention. In addition, regular consumption of flavonoids can help slow mental decline
in aging. Flavonoids in blueberries have been shown to protect against disorders such as Alzheimer's disease and Parkinson's disease. They have also been found to help slow the decline of mental cognition in aging. It is rich in antioxidants such as anthocyanins, proanthocyanidines, resveratrol, flavonols, pterostilbene, kaempferol and tannins. Boosting
the Immune System Neutralizes Free Radicals Helps Reduce Belly Fat Help Promote Urinary Path health Preserves Vision Boosting Brain Health Improves Heart Health Aids in Constipation - Digestion HOW DOUBLE CELLULES Language; leave for a few seconds. It will dissolve with your saliva and be absorbed by the nerve under your tongue directly to
your brain. Drink plenty of water after consuming a packet of DOUBLE stem cells on an emptying. The product is 100% effective without gastric processes. It is treated with Nano technology for faster and more optimal absorption. The best dietary supplement to rejuvenate a younger and healthier lifestyle! WHO NEEDS THIS AMAZING PRODUCT? People
who are health conscious, weak and sick, love their families, who want to enjoy their lives and always busy with a lot of commitments. It has been proven that the double stem cell product improves many diseases where all hope has been lost because it works by inducing stem cell growth. We have recorded a lot of evidence of this stem cell product. GET A
PACK OF THIS AMAZING PRODUCT FOR N18,000 ONLY. You can also become an authorized distributor of phytoscientific products to get it at wholesale prices by subscribing to one of the following packages below: BRONZE: N49 500 for 3 packs of double stem cells ARGENT: N89,100 for 6 double stem cell packs GOLD: N356,100 for 26 double stem
cell packages to learn more about packaging or to obtain the product. CALL OR ENVOY A MESSAGE WHATSAPP To 08033046613Page 2SNOW ALGUES CHLOROPHYLLE THE GREEN FOOD LONGVITE The most wonderful and amazing benefit Snowphyll comes from the fact that it can naturally stimulate caloric restriction in our body. In addition, its
molecular structure is almost identical to hemoglobin, with the exception of the central atom. Thus, it can actually help to do the job of hemoglobin. Every cell in the body draws its nutrients from the blood. This essential fluid performs the essential functions of transporting oxygen and nutrients to our cells and getting rid of carbon dioxide and other waste. One



of the most important components of blood is RED GLOBULES. Its main function is to transport oxygen from the lungs to the cells of the body. It contains a protein called HAEMOGLOBIN, an essential substance that is necessary and actually carries oxygen. Ninety-seven percent of the oxygen that is carried through the blood of the lungs is transported by
HAEMOGLOBIN. Our blood has an important function of transporting oxygen and nutrients throughout our body. How can we ensure the longevity of our blood? The answer is Snowphyll which consists of snow algae Chlorophyll and Mulberry Leaf Extract formulated by Mibelle Biochemistry Switzerland to help repair, rebuild and replenish our blood. Active
Ingredients of Snowphyll Snow Algae Pure Over the years of research, Mibelle BioChemistry scientists have found that the main ingredient of Snowphylle - Snow Algae Pure, an extract of extremophilic algae from the Swiss mountains, consists of a powerful phyto substance that mimics the effects of caloric restriction - in this way is able to improve cell
longevity. Snow algae - Unique extremophile algae from swiss mountain These are single-celled algae with the unique ability to live actively at a temperature of about 0oC. On the other hand, most other plants reduce their metabolic activities or are simply unable to survive this temperature. Snow algae grow areas where there is an alpine or polar climate in
which there is snow all year round (permanent snow). Thus, these extremophile algae have the ability to thrive in icy water with very low nutrient levels. What caloric restriction is a diet that involves caloric intake of 25% to 65%, while maintaining optimal levels of protein, vitamins and minerals. Calorie restriction has been shown to protect against stress and
slow down the biological aging process resulting in improved healthy and prolonged lifespan. Thus, caloric restriction is seen as a promising way to slow down the signs of aging snow algae adapting to their environment by altering their pigmentation. Changing pigment concentration is one of the strategies developed by snow algae to allow them to adapt to
their extreme habitat. Mulberry leaf extract presented as a superfood - the next known health sensation, has effective sugar-blocking properties that will fight diabetes, cholesterol and heart disease while helping you lose unwanted pounds. Mulberry leaves contain an element called 1-deoxynojirimycin (DNJ) that controls glucose absorption and helps reduce
the amount of glucose in the blood, which is responsible for managing fats and sugars. It is also packed with powerful antioxidant that are known to help decrease the damage caused by free radicals and body cells against oxidative stress, various minerals and extracts such as beta-carotene, GABA-1, amino acids, carotenoids, flavonoids, chlorophyll,
vitamins C, B1, B2, B6, A and fibers. Benefits of Snowphyll Better Help for Gastrointestinal Problems Low-fibre and fibre animal fats help to get major diseases to begin in the colon. Gastrointestinal problems can be better treated by improving digestion and assimilation. High chlorophyll content helps loosen and cleanse the colon. · Promotes the formation of
hemoglobin and red blood cells. Hemoglobin is the iron-containing substance that provides red blood cells with their red pigment and transports oxygen to the body's tissues. Rich in magnesium which gives a high alkalizing effect to the body. It helps to rebuild and replenish the red blood cells that is responsible for stimulating our energy. · Detoxify toxins that
cause chronic diseases and reduce the binding of carcinogens from foods like cooked meat products that damage DNA and other organs of the body especially the liver. · Beneficial in the assimilation of calcium and other heavy minerals very easy to absorb and assimilate. It can assimilate calcium and balance other trace elements to rebuild, replace and
exchange with the new tissue. Fight infections. Contains anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory compounds of vitamin A, C and E that help reduce inflammation, kill harmful bacteria and kill germs by strengthening · Treats bad breath Bad breath is caused by oral bacteria that reside in a person's mouth - it excretes odorous waste. Snowphyll acts as a deodorant
that eliminates the bad smell - reduces the rigorous smell of urine, infected wounds and faeces. · Skin rejuvenation. Strengthened skin barrier, better skin hydration, less visible, fresher, better hydrated and smoother skin Managing blood sugar and weight loss. Has the ability to prevent Sugar tips - inhibit sugar digestion, remove cravings and prevent fat from
being made. QUESTIONS COMMUNES ON SNOWPHYLLE Why do my feces appear greenish after consuming snow algae chlorophyll? Before the total cleansing takes place, the body fails to absorb all the goodness of the chlorophyll and the excess is discharged. Once the toxins are eliminated, the absorption will improve and the feces will no longer
appear green. This means that your body is ready to take all the nutrients in the snow algae chlorophyll. Can snow algae chlorophyll be used as an antiseptic? Yes. With the cleaning power it has, Snow Algae Chlorophyll is effective at eliminating bad breath and body odor. Taking a daily bag of snow algae chlorophyll will ensure the total cleansing of the
body's internal organs to the skin. Why do some people experience discomforts such as dry throat, headache, fever and thirst after drinking concentrated chlorophyll? These are positive reactions after drinking chlorophyll, a result of the cleaning function. After that, you will feel witty and energetic. To speed up this cleansing effect, you can drink plenty of
water or start with a lower dose, then gradually increase the intake as your body slowly adapts to changes. Can I take snow algae chlorophyll while taking medication prescribed by my doctor? Yes, you can take Snow Algae Chlorophylll. It will help the liver detoxify the side effects of medicine. Can I take snow algae chlorophyll while fasting? (Not applicable
during the Muslim fasting period) Yes, will help cleanse and detoxify your body while providing it with the nutrients it needs to survive. It is safe and soothing. With improved health conditions after taking snow algae chlorophyll, can I stop eating it? Yes, you can. Nevertheless, it is recommended that you continue with the daily intake of snow algae chlorophyll
to ensure the continued supply of essential nutrients for good health that is SNOWPHYL FOR? Anyone who aspires to longevity and vitality. HOW SNOWPHYL 1 Bag-500ml of drinking water Pour a little water from the bottle to make the shaking process easier. Pour into a bag, shake properly and enjoy. Ingredients: Snow Algae Pure, Mulberry Leaves,
Stevia, Lemon Extra, Oligosacharides. LEARN MORE ABOUT PACKAGING OR GET THE PRODUCT. CALL OR SEND A WHATSAPP MESSAGE TO 080222220592 OR 0705933307 0705933307
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